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<>. IRELAND.
Our Irish news continues to be, ae during 

many weeks past, of the same monotonous 
character. Government prosecutions, the 
grievances of the poor law, the miseries of 
the farmers driven to emigration, tbo trou
bles of the landlords, in their last struggles 
to kee)> their encumhred estates, aggrava
ted bÿ *he spread of incendiarism in some of 
the northern counties, together with eomo 
taint indication of the revival of the Repeal 
Association by Mr. John O’Connell, furnish 
almost the only themes available for the 
Irish Joornals. The proceedings against 
Mr. Duffy appear involved in more inextri
cable confusion than ever. The Court has 
given its decision on the demurer, and has 
formally overruled it. But tho Court pan - 
sea before it gives judgment on the indict
ment, without trial, and Mr. Duffy’s friends 
seem to have hope that, what with the re
vision of the indictment, and what with the 
chances of some fatal informality in the 

roceedings, by reason of hie petition to be 
.rought to trial at tho present commission, 

or to be discharged, he may escape convic
tion altogether. The Crown lawyers have 
taken till Thursday to consider xvliat steps 
to lake next, whilst Mr. Duffy is’playing 
off a threat to bring the whole body, or 
nearly so, of the Roman Catholic and Pro
testant clergy as witnesses for the defence, 
in case of a trial, so ae to protract the de
fence beyond the powers of endurance of 
any moral court of judicatuic. 4

FRANCE.
Paris. Thursday morning. Jan. II.

The President has determined that the 
list of candidates for the Vice Presidency 
shall he MM. Odillon Barrot, Abbadccci, 
snd Boulny de la Meurlhe. M. Odillon 
Barrot will undoubtedly be ch- svn by the 
Assembly.

M. Diifaure, it is said, will succeed M. 
Odillon Barrot, as Minister of Justice. 7

M. de Remusat refused to join any Cabi
net of which MM. Mole and Thiers are not
members.

Paris, Thursday, Jan. II.
The report that the wine dealers had pone

e:

The Government was aware that after the said
John Bignal bad been a defaulter—after he hod 
proven himself utterly incompetent to the dis
charge of any duty belonging to the office (ex
cept “ using up” the salary, and whatever more 
he could lay hie hands on.) after hie competency 
or his honesty been impeached in open 
Council, and another perar n proposed to the 

,office, Dr Chalk did, in hia usual ardent manner, 
defend keenly and elaborately the conduct 
and integrity of the said John Bignal ! The 
Government had been made aware of these 
facts. They had been told that John Bignal was 
in every respect a* much disqualified for reflect
ing either benefit or credit on the cause of edu
cation aa PetA Frazer was for being a dancing 
master ! By the by, we must relate the anec
dote. After the.fatal battle of Culloden,-which 
extinguished the last hope of the illustrious but 
unfortunate House of Stewart of Scotland, the 
Duke of Argyle, as the ultra Scotch Loyalist 
was scouring the country far and wide, captur
ing the bodies and confiscating the property of 
all who were suspected or accused of having 
fought with, or aided the infatuated Pretender ; 
among this doomed multitude was Peter Frazer 
n club footed tailor of Fort William; who was re
presented as having been a reckless, furious ad
vocate W the claims of “ Royal Charlie.”— 
When brought up for examination the Duke 
loooked down at Peter’s mal-formed feet, and 
with an air of dignified contempt atkrd. “ And 
what part of the play did you act for Ilia Roya 
Highness?” Peter saw that the indignity was 
offered to hie feet, and in a tone of haughty 
scorn and defiance smartly replied, “Please 
your Grace, / was his Dancing Master !” The 
first time saw John Bignal we were as much 
offended with being told that he was superinten
dent of Common Schools as the Duke of Argyle 
wns with Peter’s answer. We, at once, thought 
of a Brewer's Drayman, and even in that office 
lie would have incurred the additional expence 
of rolling lit in up a plank, or lifting him on ths 

-Dfo-y-w4+h;*- Markandtackle-fik-e-aa-y-m her -hftga-
ith a petition against the re-estabhshmei't ! head officer. Now the GoverntVient understood 

of lb. old l»w, ..Ihjectiwg their .foell lo be j ,h„„ ,n,| very fruj-ntly «me le the
conclusion that the educational fund of Canadatested, measured and examined caused con

siderable excitement and dissatisfaction.— 
This law, which before the revoliitfion of 
February formed the security of the public 
against being poisoned by deleterious stuffs, 
under tho name of wine or brandv, was a- 
buliscj by the all-destroying provisional go
vernment, and now that it becomes neco«- 
esryto restore it, those fellows who not 
only deal in horrible drugs, hut whoa* hou 
ses arc the haunts of conspirators, are en
deavoring to raise the neighborhood, by gi
ving a political turn to a mere police qu.'s- 
lion. Attempt» were o’ ‘ ’•aise the cry 
of “ Five f Empereur

Pertinacious efforts are making in day to 
force tho people to sign petitions for the 
dissolution of the assembly, to give support 
to the advocates of that measure on Friday, 
when the question ia to he brought on. It 
is said that some popular demonstration 
may be apprehended. The proposition of 
Messrs. Pagnerre and Bixio, fixing the dis
solution for the 13th of April, is likely to be 
adopted by tbc assembly,

HURON jSIGNAL.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 1849.

THE SUPERINTENDENCY !

On Friday last the District Council eonfirme*! 
the Governor General’s appointment of the Rev. 
Charles Fletcher to the office of District Super
intendent of’ Common Schools. It was a keen 
eentea*., and perhaps, excited more interest in 
the public mind than any other question which 
has ever come before the Council. The warden, 
whose avowed determination was to veto the 
act of the Government ! labored hard to bring 
the subject forward as a political question. It 
was, in feet, n contest, not between Mr. James 
Dickeon and the Rev. Mr. Fletcher, but be- 

. tween Dr. Chalk and the present Government — 
between the Warden of the Distiict and the 
j*opU of the District ! And in nearly so far as 
the Warden wai supported, it .could only be re
garded as apolitical question. He appealed to 
the Councillors to support Mr. Dickson, not be
cause Mr. Dickson waa the better qualified man, 
this waa never eo much as im»inuated, but be- 
rauac the Government had insulted the Council 
in preferring Mr. Fletcher to the nominee of the 
Warden. This is what Dr. Goldsmith called a 
“ bounce.” The Council was not consulted on
Dr. Chalk’s recommendation of Mr. Dickson__
He recommended on his own responsibility; and 
although Mr. John Holmes wished to convince 
hia brother Councillors that they were responsi
ble for the act of the Warden, yet ho waa just 
prudent enough to put in a proviso that neu
tralised all his reasoning on the subject ; he said, 
providing the Warden's recommendation teas 
judicious! This was the very point which the 
Councillors were considering, and so they al
lowed Mr. Holme»' philosophy to go for what 
it was worth. Thirteen out of twenty-three 
jast said in effect, “ Well Mr. Holmes, the 
Warden may nominate hia grannie the next 
time, and yon may support him if you please, but 
we will consult common sense and the interests 
of the District.” Dr. Chalk seemed to be 
laboring under a false impression in regard to 
the cause of Mr. Fletcher's apppointment by the 
Government II. seemed to think, or at least 
he shewed » strong desire to make other people 
think, that Mr. Fletcher was appointed solely 
on account of his political creed ! Now we 
happen to know fully as much about the matter 
as Dr. Chalk, but we do not know whether or 
not Mr. Fletcher has any political creed, beyond 
n hearty detestation of the unholy alliance be
tween Church and State. He does spurn the 
idea of Christianity being proetituted or pervert
ed into a political machine, and further than 
this, we are ignorant of hje politico Still we 
do know something of life cause of hie appoint
ment, and ae we wish to render whatever assist
ance is in our power, in bringing Dr. Chalk 
and every ether roan to a correct method of 
Vhiaking and reasoning, we shall elate briefly 
what we know of this matter.

Before the Warden’s recommendation of Mr. 
Dickson reached Montreal, the Government had 
huen made aware of the fact, that John Bignal 
had been huddled into the office of District 
Superintendent by the influence of the Warden.

couM be better employed. The Government 
concluded that a recommendation from a man 
who had former1 y recommended John Bignal, 

,and had defended his conduct even at ;he time 
he was taking leg-bail fax hi* honesty, with the 
Teachers’ wngrs in his pocke4, was of precious 
little value, and therefore, Mr. Fletcher waa ap
pointed in opposition to the wishes of the

We wish to give everr man his due, end we 
must admit that Dr. Chalk is a shrewd active 
and intelligent man ol business, and if kept in 
his proper place is calculated to be a valuable 
member of society. But he should not be in
vested with power. lie is of sn ardent sanguine 
temperament w ith large self esteem, and will 
certainly rule if he is dressed in authority. The 
cor.tempnous manner in which he treated the 
Petitions,, which were presented in behalf of Mr. 
Fletcher exhibited the nature of the man more 
fully than could be illustrated in a written 
volume. We really felt sorry to see a decent 
ret pec table member , of the learned pmfossions, 
display so much of the revolting spirit of arbitary 
despotism, as. was displayed by Dr. Chalk on 
this cccareion. The petitions were from the 
Trustees and Teachers of almost every township 
in the Dietr'ct preying for the appointment of 
Mr. Fletcher ; and urging hie moral character 
and active, energetic manner as arguments in 
his favor. The Warden was satisfactorily of
fended at the sameness of sentiment con
tained in the petitions ! If somebody had pre
sented a petition in favor of Mr. Fletcher, al
ledging that he was an excellent “jolly com
panion” at the fective board, that hia morality 
was just like other people's, Ac., and that there
fore he was a “ fit and proper person” to be en
trusted with the education of the District l Or 
had he been recommended with the Warden's 
recommendation of John Bignal, namely, that he 
had a small family and nothing to give them ! 
then the Warden would have been pleased.— 
But the petitions were all on the same subject ; 
they were all recommending the same man, and 
all giving him credit for qualities which he 
actually possesses—there was no clap-trap in 
the matter. The Warden was perfectly satisfied 
that the petitions expressed the wish of the 
inhabitants of the District. He felt the awk? 
ward position 1n which he stood in direct opposi
tion to the inhabitants, and, therefore, he made 
light of the petitions—spurned them—pitched 
them from Rim with visible contempt^-and 
said, in tfie pure spirit of aristocratic in Jigni’jr, 
“I object to such modes of influencing the 
minds of the Council. You are met here to ex- 
erciee your own judgments and not to be dic
tated to by petitions ! !” This ia the very 
quintessence of old honry-headed toryism—not 
the toryism of Castlerettgh nor of the eighteenth, 
nor seventeenth, nor fifteenth1 century ; but the 
old, old, repudiated feudal tory is in that was 
banished from the British do minions in the 
reign of King John—the toryism whose right of 
existence was flatly and substantially contradict 
ed by the Runemcdian Charter and the Bill of 
Rights. People of Huron look at it ! turn it 
o»cr with your finger and examine the native de
formity of original toryism, and ask ia it possi
ble that such an unhallowed monster should 
take up its residence in the Warden of a District 
in a British colony in the middle .of the nine
teenth century ? Your Warden denies you the 
right of Petitioning I This is one “ great fact” 
in the history of Huron !

The speakers on behalf of Mr. Fletcher were 
Meagre. McIntyre, McPherson, Gibbons and 
Daly, those on behalf of.Mr. Dickson were Dr. 
Chalk and Messrs. Vanegmond and Holmes.— 
The remarks of T. M. Daly of Stratford, enti
tle him to the County \V ardenship, under the 
New Municipal Bill. He exposed in a pointed 
»nd pithy manner, the injustice of the Warden’» 
proposition of sacrificing .the wishes and interesta 
of the District, and injuring Mr. Fletcher, mere
ly to revenge his own chagrine against the 
Government. Ilia remarks told heavily on the 
opposition , and will be long remembered.

As we happen to differ very materially with 
Dr. Chalk, regarding the “rights of the People,” 
we consider that the people have an absolute right 
to know how theiAeSpective Councillors voted, 
we shall fulfil our duly. Voted for Mr. Dickson 
— Messrs. Chalk, Vanegmond, Holmes, Hicks, 
Christie, Shoe bottom, Donkin, Hudgins, Piper, 
and Bell, 10. Two' of these votgd out of friend
ship to Mr. Dickson—six of them from attach

ment to the Warden and Toryism, and the 
other two voted on the principle of lickspiltalism.
Voted for Mr. Fletcher—Messrs. Thompson,
"Hamilton, McPherson, Fryfogle, Daly, Rankin,
Hawkins, Hays, Girvan, McIntyre, Ritchie,
Gibbons, and Lamb, 13. Two of these, name
ly, David Hood Ritchie, Esq., J. P-, and John 
Hawkins, Esq., of Ashfield, are respectable 
Conservatives, hot like all those who voted on 
the same side, they looked beyond' every other 
consideration, to the interest of the District.

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL.

Our District Legislators have gone jhroogh a 
great amount of business connected with school 
matters, roads, bridges, Ae., but the money 
matter is the great matter—the puzzle of puzzles.
The District has got, or rather has been put, into 
debt, and the question “How shall we gel out ?” 
seems to be attended with ao me difficulty, and 
even a little mystery. The difficulty and the 
mystery are not diminished by the appearance of 
the New Municipal Bill ; and although the 
Council has gope, we believe, to the fall extent of 
its taxing abilities this year, yet thege is some 
fear that we will be under the necessity of unit
ing in the doleful lamentation of Yorick’s Starl
ing—“ I can’t get out !” An attempt was 
made by a Select Committee, to adypt Hume's 
principle of “ economy and retrenchmenta 
serious reduction of the salaries of District 
officers was recommended, but was rejected by 
a Cpminitteç of the Whole ; the only reduction 
being 25 per cent, off the salary of the Superin
tendent of Common Schools, who in future is to 
receive only seventy-five pounds. John Bignal 
received* at one peiiod of hia encumberance £130 principle of putting as many practical Firmer» 
or £140. I.'ow economical we are getting ! | into the management of the society as possible,

We are great advocates for economy. In fact j but there is a difficulty nnd an inconvenience in 
we go the whole length with Richard Cobden ; i getting a sufficient number of them to attend 
Snd had we the power wc would exactly reverse j the necessary meetings, and therefore we see a 
the present principle of giying salaries ; we would ; necessity of having a fair proportion of the direc 
give the greatest amount of money to those who 
rendered the greatest amount of service. At the

Vice President. John Strachaa.'Esq., Barrister, 
whose political hatred of Mr. Galt1 seems as 
implacable os it is powerless, seconded the no
mination of Mr. Piper in opposition to Mr. Galt, 
and subsequently voted for Mr. John Salkeld 
who was proposed as a third candidate, Mr. 
Strachan had a perfect right to perpetrate atiy 
amount of inconsistency in this respect which he 
might deem in harmony with hia general charac
ter and standing in society. But the profes
sions! dogmatising of himself and hie brother 
Barrister. Mr. Stewart, was altogether uncalled 
for and nothing short of impertinence. The 
vote of Mr. Cueioghame, at the time it was 
given, waa just as legal as the vote of Mr. 
Strachan. The Legislature has been kind 
enough to allow Agricultural Societies to 
manage their own affairs ; to regulate their pro
ceedings by their own Rules and Regulations, 
wi hout the expensive appendage of e “ learned 
Solicitor.” The vote of Mr. Cunninghame was 
strictly in accordance with, not only the “ Rules 
and Regulations,” but also with the usages of 
the Society on all former créassions, and herice 
the officious legal dictation of Messrs. Strachan 
end Stewart should have been rewarded with a 
unanimous vote of censure from the Society.— 
Their conduct was literally an insult offered to 
the Constitution and pant proceedings of the

The very idea of Mr. Strachan appealing to 
the present Legislate against the election ol 
John Galt as Vice President of an Agricultural 
Society, has something eo truly romantic in 
it, that we feel * kind of poetical sensation come 
over us as we record it. We advocate the

originated in a letter from Mr. Cayley,or in a pro 
clamation from the Sheriff; it is alike reprehensi
ble, dishonest, base, and unmanly; A mue’, assu
redly,end in disgrace to its author. We abomina
bly detest shuffling, A falsehood, A misrepreten- 
tation, and sham-work of every description, and 
when we ere men pretending to be respectable, 
throwing dual in the eyes of.the people l»y the 
perversions or exaggeration of facts : we feel a 
greater contempt for iheir condor* than we 
could willinply express. The intention in get
ting up this meeting uns evidently to east ob
loquy on the present Administration for an im- 
wginary^rror which they have not committed.—
Now it is a matter ‘of complete indifference 
whether we succeed in rendering the Govern- j U"r n D'etrü’t A g- icolfiirwl -s''Cir*fy

District of Huron ! 1 «1 1 '•? AUCTION, un
j \Y ednesdfiy the 2141 in.sti-nt,

Wo hear of no trade transactions. Pork, 
frerh, from 17s 9d to 22s 6J. This is an 
advance on former rates for heavy pork.— 
Beef per 100 lbs 15s to 20s. In other 
articles of produce our quotations are as° 
follows; Rye. per. 60 lbs.,‘2s tij; Barley, 
per liiiitilu 1 "f Hi P r, la 9d; Peas, per bushel 
of 60 Mm., J - Gi to I* 9d; Oat.», per bushel 
of 31 fbj., from 1» to Is 2!; I’otatoiv,,per 
hui-lie*1, fri in 2i to 2u G I: Turnip!» dull 
from 10 1 to I- | nr b *he.l, Hay per tor, 
from F>tin to t»Or*; U.it FI raw, per t« n, from 
25*. 1 o 30a.

NOTICE.

mraiiim are I
!, lire I Durham Bull, (used)

()..e tli.irniig.il filed Dmliani Bull, 5 years old. 
'IVrdrrs w. 11 lie rice ved by ih** «Secretary of 

j ilie Society for the Keeping of the Durham 
| Cow fur the riMiing year, until 12 o’clock 
; o, the •'•ame d v.
| TERMS OF SAL!’—12 im n ha c edit 
a; proved eiu'o - < <] N t.\=.

R G CTNIVGHAME, Sec 
Co •rich. February 13ih 1849. 52

To All w!io:tt it ni.tv ( onutTJt ! !

rpili: SnlHcli' er requests hi! 1
J_ i n TO HIM by- A O H. .

Ik— indebt-
or U<H>K AC-

same time we think that every mart, afhoul^ be 
fairly remunerated for the effieiency end regulari
ty with which he discharges the duties of his

tors and office-bearers resident in the town.— 
And would the Town Directors follow the ex
ample of Mr. Galt, the objection which Dr. 
Hamilton urged so strenuously on behalf of the 
farmers,ejvou!d be entirely removed. Mr. Galt

office, and there are certain office» which ought , obtained the premium for ;he second best Brood
not to He given to the lowest offerer. Fot 
instance, there are three officers in this Dis
trict, namely, the Treasurer, the Clerk of the 
Peace, and an Auditor, and we question much 
if a change of t hese would be for the benefit of 
the District, even though their offices could be 
filled' for half the present salaries. But the in
terference of the Council with the District offi
cers at present, would scarcely pay the trouble,

Mare at the ln«t annual exhibition, and question
ing the propriety of Directors accepting premi
ums, he would not accept the money part of the 
premium, but instructed the Treasurer to return 
it to the Treasury. Now if every Town Direc
tor will act in this manner, fhe objections of Dr. 
Hamiltoo and Solicitor Strachan against the elec
tion of Mr. Gall, will be entirely removed. The 
farmers will then be satisfied that the towns

men t unpopular in the renie 
or not. The members of the Admi
DOpular and will re mam popular in the Province, [ One thor*. , , , , . ! n... th.irihether we hate t»r love them—they are enti
tled to popularity, they have du%ng one short 
month of the present *e**i m done 'more hnsioens 
lor the public, than tli-lr predecessors ci I in 
three yc»ra. We do not see the u'iüty such 
meetings, retiring the Arts of a slron.g Govern
ment, lest, peradventnre, if wc do pot five them 
th-y rsii^ht be disposed in no k • us far tl. m. *
The sailer in the tempest is smd to have prayed 
ti the Duty nud.th- Devil time about, l*erau*e 
he did not know to wl ich of them he b-lmgf - 
Th • Intention of the pieseut meeting reminds ! a 
rtrongly of the wise men of <*othnm when they 
caught th* cel; they had never Pen an.eel bef. re, 
and it was so unbke everr mh-r fi»h that th y 
sagely c< ne’uc’ed it must be the Devil, an J a- 
there was no poeeibi’ity ol putting the Devil to 
death hy roasting, :1k y agr ed to dr w.i h m, a->d 
accordingly ike p->er e«|. was b >rne away with 
gr--at pomp and rare, and thrown triumphantly 
into the river, and we ere perfectly satisfied 
that in our attempts to render the Ministry un
popular. the Ministry like the ed mill i ome oil
f st best. !$ I Ie K It I <• K

•Those words were rather rashly express- ^ Oft
ed, and were at onçc taken in their |jtera! 
sense, although it must be e?id nt to every
one .h,t .h,y ..... iM-mltd to incul,,„ |  ̂ YOUXG tOl.UK.UE LION.

lie ia a very superior animal < t French Canadi
an Blood,—sired by the celebrated llorse of M

C\>l\XI
FAIL AMI PAY I P

On or before t!,r FIRST DAY OF MARCH.
UNPAID after that datei ext. Any Accounts

El V OUT FOR COf.LECTlO.X,
ns his Labilities must bo discharged by them. I 
hope this will he sufficient notice.

JAMES CAMPBELL.
U»"t and time Maher.

i Goderich, Feb. Tali, 1849. vl-1

f 1 MIE Subscriber hereby intimates, that he 
J. will SELL by private bargain Ins well

the doctrine of passive obedience, nor i 
tended to apply i xriusively either to the
present or any utlier go.trnmc nf, nn.l were ; (in'.iv.lk Il.y, Lower Csnada, (well-
uttered without the s ighfc.-t reco.lection- known to be the best Canadian Horse in the 
that they were calculated to wound the j Province,) from an excellent, pure Canadian 
feelings of every man who, like John" blooded Mare, owned by Mr. i^hetra ol Lower

as it is apparent from the New Assessment and | people are not acting and ruling for their o*n 
Municipal Bills, that the duties and consequent- 1 selfish interests, but for the interests of the 
ly the salaries, of these officers will be material- | farmers. It is however a pity, that such men as 
ly changed so sooi^ae these acts come into ope- Mr. Strachan should have* power to influence the 
ratjon< j election of Office-Bearers, for mere party pur-

There wasa g-eat quantity of fuse, and bustle, | poses, and after that end is gained, leave the so- 
and amusement about the legality of the elec- | ciety to take care of its own interests for the next 
tion of John Hodgine, as second Councillor for i ),far*
Biddulph ; a number of àlT«lavits proved that * 
lire election took place a little after nine o’clock,

Strachan, Esq., bad sucked in the love of 
civil aud religious liberty from his very in

N. B.—The Résolution* and Mr. Gall’s 
Amendments, will sppmr in our t ext.

Canada.
YOUXG COEUR DE ETON.

j briry that renders all fuVther commendation uu- 
necessary. lie will be sold on moderate Terms, 

-- w : r.r tfie propr'-'-r .•ai.no» v.mv.-niemly M'-nd
H JPOn Sunday lait a* Mr. A: B. Brownson, of j him in fulute. About one third of the Vi ivy 

Stanley, was procerding up Ilia Lake will, e iwil1 beWquirad in hand, mil fur lha rrmaiudrr
r, , f Q.irL„ r . __m . , .. Twelve months credit on approved security willlamily ol Settlers lor the new Township of Km- . . , , , ,n r, . r e, , 1 he given. Apply to James Rogers, township of
kardine his horses broke tbroagh the ice near the Stephen,, Huron District, 
village of Port Albert. And we understand that L. Stephen, 8th Feb. 1619. 2-52
it was with much difficulty that Mr. Brownson - - - - ---------  ---------------------- -------

| saved his own life. Tlicre was no asaiatasce at

A GREAT MEETING ON A SMALL

baud and c «mejurntly the horses*» sleigh snd 
loading went down.

A. M., when only the candidate and hie father, 
and some two or three other friends were pre
sent ; and the inhabitants of the Township knew 
nothing of the matter ; and another tiumber of 
affidavits proved satisfactorily, that when the

SCALE. *
The Resolutions of Attorney General Lafon

taine for a Commission to enquire into the na
ture and estent of the Rebellion claims of Lower 
Canada, have produced a fearful aensatiou. among

election took place it wax past rstv o’clock tn the Upper Canada Tories. It hae served even 
George Hodgin’s clock ! * We have heard of an ' the gasping Ultras of the remote town of Qode- 
Irisbmap who swore that he had the cleverest, | rich as a ratc-hend-and-bloody-bones, with 
smartest watch in the world, “ for she was Si- which to terrify the people, and assail the Ad- 
ways, at least, tico days a-head of every other i ministration. Some letters from Mr. Cayley, 
watch !” The account which we have received and a proclamation from the Sheriff, convened 
of the election is so monstrously ridiculous that about thirty of the inhabitants at the Huron 
we forbear to publient. The result, however, Hotel, on Thursday, to consider the alarming 
is, that Mr. John Hodgins has taken his scat at ' nature of the calamity that is threatning to over- 
the Council Board. And we do think that the whelm us. The people of the town, generally 
fuss, and bustle, and cross-swearing were alto- , speaking, took no interest in the matter—they 
gether superfluous : for after taking a glance at were aware that it was a Tory bug-bear, and the 
the young man, we are prepared to become hia , meeting was actually so small that it was pro- 
security that he will make a very safe, harmless posed to hold it in Mr. Gentles' parlour, hut it 
Councillor. Judging Phreoologically, he will was subsequently taken to the Hall by way of 
never bore the Council with long speeches, or courtesy. The whole fi.ctecn|wiih one or two ex- 
vHlh^bgic'àl or metaphysical reasoning ! And replions, were present, and aided by a few of the 
as he possesi.es a large share of filial obedience, Tory District Councillors, they composed a for- 
he will seldom vote in opposition to hie father ; midnble majority. Dr. Clialk was çalled to the 
he may be designated “ The Echo,” or as Saw- Chair, and Mr. Dixie Watson, Barrister, was ap- 
ney says about the chip iq the parritch, “ He'll pointed Secretary. The performance waswom- 
do little gude, little III " j mence.l by Mr John Stewart, Barrister, in a

—♦---- — — ! long, eloquent, and pathetic speech, abouf the
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. ‘ . loyalty and bravery, and hardships, and priva-

At the lima,I cenfr,~m«iing of Ihe Huron lion", di.pl,,ed vd suffered by him,elf end hi, 
Diitrict Agricultural Society, held the Huron hm,hrr 'hA doleful empeigne of
Hotel, on Tueedny the 13th day of February, ,837' Ur' 'Vulf«,d Xcton—tautology—Wm.
1849. The following gentlemen were circle J Lypn Macltcniie-our b/orrd eovereign-fnl.c 
OfficoJJeerers for the eneuing year; i ü-mmery-the gfren graves on the plaine

, President.
1 Eire Presidents.

DAVID CLARK, ESQ 
ROBT. GIBBON, ESQ 
JOHN GALT, ESQ ,
Mr. R. G. CUNMNGIIAME, Secretary. 
R. MODERWELL, ESQ , Treasurer.

Directors,
Mr. Ciitntxs GinvAtf,
Mr. Joii> linen,
Mr. John Aitiosn,
Mr. GcoiteK Em.iott,
Mr. CoitNFLIUS McKke,
John Me Du.n ai.n. Esq.,
IKniki. Lizars. Esq ,
Mr John Sai.kki.d,

# Mr. Thomas Ei.i.iott,
Mr. Pktkr McDougai.l,
Mr. AlkZ. Young, Sen.,
Mr. John Hawkins.
Mr. Jacor Srr.e.M t.i.r.R,
Mr. Joshua Callowav,
John Stkwart, Esq.,
Mr. Daniel Brownson.

We regretted much to ace auch an ugly exhi
bition of bitter, aplenrtical political Reeling 
manifested at an agricultural meeting. We had 
hoped the t our task of recording the sayings and 
doings of the inhabitants would be comparitive- 
ly easy this year ; that we would be relieved 
from the disagreeable necessity ol mortifying the 
feelings of our fellow-beings by exposing their 
factious narrowness of soul. We did think that 
rabid toryism had died of its own loathsomeness, 
and that even the modern Conservatives, or 
Standstills, having felt their powerlessneas, 
would have contented themselves with biting 
their lip in silence. But we have been mista
ken. They have felt that they are doomed, and 
they have become desperate ; they are sinking, 

and gasping, an J grasping like drowning men.— 
They seem, in fact, to hare their venom in
creased in proportion to the decline of their 
power, and the hopelessness of their prospects : 
and, therefore, we must stick to the painful 
duty of castigating them so long as they exhibit 
a disposition to sting. John Galt, Esq., was 
one of the Directors of the Agiicnltural 
Society, last yetir, and at the meeting, on Tues
day, was nominated and seconded for election as

BY THIS MOIIMXU S MAIL
Godkhicu, Friday; Feb. lG»h. 1849.

j of Purl Sarnia—a deputation from Goderich to 
I Britain, and a huge memorial rolled to the foot 
; of the throne, were the ingredients, and they 
| were so mixed up, and mingled, and mangled, 
j turned over, and turned back again, that it would I 
1 have puzzeled even the learned linguist to have 
| distinguished the head from the tail. He was at 
i length compelled to the point of action by the 
! clamors of the meeting, and he concluded by 
j reading a resolution about something—which 
j was ably seconded by W. Bennett Rich, Esq .
! in a very chaste, sober plaintive ditty, to the 
j same air ns Mr. Stewart’s medley, viz:, the 
“ mournful compaigne of Port Sarnia.” We 
believe Mr. Rich’s lamentation sees intended for 
Poetry! but his feelings completely •rercame 
him, and the harmonious flow of the numbers 
waa lost. In shprt, the speeches pf the •* Great 
Conservative Meeting,” were a complete Mac
beth’s Caldron of everything collected from the 
four winds of heaven, that has no relation or con
nexion with Mr. Lafontain’s Resolutions. Soli
citor Stracharf, and the Editor of the Huron Sig
nal performed the “ foam and fury” part of the 
drama ; they tried who could speak longest 
and loudest—display most wrath and lea«t rea
son, bnt being deficient in that withering, blast
ing annihilating scowl, of contemptuous maligni
ty that adorns the features of hereditary despot
ism, the Editor of the Signal was signally de
feated in the war of “froth and fury.” We are 
sorry that we cannot entertain our readeors with 
Mr. Strachan’» picture of himself, as it really 
would be » treat. The substance of our own 
mad remaike will be found in the remainder of 
this article.

It is w ih some reluctance that we come before 
a respectable meeting of our townsmen to use 
such ungeo teel expressions as claptrap or humbug, 
but we do feel compelled to characterise the ob
ject of the present meeting, as "a specimen of the 
most unqualified, the most unsystetnat ic, the 
most unblushing bungling piece of clap-trap.that 
we have ever seen exhibit d. We neither 
know nor care who ia the father of it ; whether it

Montrkal, Monday, Feb, 12.
CASK rr MK. VANM I TART.

The proceedings in the Legislative As
sembly to dny iverc almost wholly confined 
to this ca*e of Air. Vansittait ; towards G 
o’clock IheMjjUestion of Sir A. N. McXab’e 
amendment, Mr^.V^ns ttart w as guilty 
of an error imF judgment only, put and lost 
—ayes .18 ; nays, 52.

Mr. NVilron then moved, in amendment, 
that all after tho word “That,” in the ori
ginal motion, be s’ruck out, and the words 
“Mr. Vansittart, in declaring Mr. Carrol 
elected, instead of Mr. llinck*, was guilty 
of a dereliction of duty,” be inserted. 31 > - 
lion lost—ayes 51 ; nays 20.

The question was then put on the main 
motion, and carried—ayes 51 ; nays 20.

Mr. Notma.n then moved that an a.ldreke 
be presented to the Governor General, th»»
I lie Excellency be pleased to remove J. G. 
Yunsiltart, Esq., Returning Officer in the 
late Oxford election, from the office of In 
spectur of Licenses, in the District of 
Brock, as a warning to others who may 
hereafter fill that responsible » five.
• Sir A. McXad then moved an a nrrd- 
inent, that all alter the w rd *’ Resulted " 
be expunged from the original motion, ard 
that Mr, Van<»ittart be railed t > the I ar of 
the house and adtnonivhetl, aid di-charged. 
Amendment lost : ayes 21 ; nays 49.

Tho main "motion wvt again at the point 
of being put, when the b ur of 6 arrived, 
and the house* adjoumej.

The house then res timed the adjourned j *f 
debate upon Mr. Nutman’s motion of Trfi»- ! (’r 
day last, viz : “That th - h«m»e adheres to 
its resolution of the 2nd March last, in the 
case of Mr. Yan*ittart.

Sir A. X. Mac.nab moved, in amendment, 
to add the following word* to to the said 
motion “This ho;i*e, at the mme tin e, 
in of opinion, that «»»rh illegal ron luct on 
the part of J. G. Vansittart, E q., arose 
from an error of judgement.”

The house having c Un tied to xif until 
G I*. M.« the S|>« ake#râérhn d t adjourned 
until Monday next, at l«> A. .V.

Montreal, Ft b. 8*
il aLTO.N KLBCTIO.T.

Mr. Watts present* I a report from the 
election enmmiilv* appointed to deri 'e thv 
contested rlcet «m f -r t!ic rouitty iff 4V;itfr- 
loo, in f.itov of, Mr. FergusNon'* claim. Mr: 
Webstar’» ni'ue w as r-irwq';*nlly .«ttnek 
off, n rid Mr. For g ^on having b»*< n vitro- 1 
dttced hy Mva.-r*. II dmej and N\'ctcnb,«li, j 
took his seat:

‘tffn motion of Mr. Nofmvn, it was order 
e.l, that Mr. Speak' rd » i*sin- hi* *o.orr»'»n- | 
to tho | tte D ’putx lift-irntUtf t tfficer* f<c j 
the tnwnaliip of Wvf»rlm>, II 'Hand. > 1111 - 
van, snd Arthur, to aop-er at the :nr el tlijx I 
llousn on M *ol»y, ihe I J'h «»f M i c'i tv x , 
to answer f •» t -elf r »r»r I #ci «< *oeh 1) put y
K t'irninr <»:fice«-, ,i»,| UuV *h" «a d s
mon» ho tr.m«nuM--1 to the >’ ei rf of il 
Wellington D «Il ici, for «ervee n Ih»* 
lato Djpiify Rotmwtrig < >ffi •- r» ri ep.chvvlj .

C.ODKRICH FOUNDRY.

fIMIE Subscribers in returning thanks to the 
J. public fur the liberal ttiare of patnmage 

they have ei.joyed since commencing busines-s. 
Beg to intimate that they have,now on-hand ar.d 
are making to order n large nrsprtment of Couk- 
ing, parlour, aud box stove» plough castings, 
fire grates, fanning mill castings,smui machine-», 
and every oth'T article usually connected with 
the trade, which they will be h ippy to sell ou the 

j most ren.-onalile terms for carlt.
! G. M. «k Co., having made extensive altera- 
j lions and impiovetn-nts in the finishing depart- 
, ment of their establishment, by the introduction 
! of self-acting machinery, nr- now enabled to 
execute a!l orders with witirh they may be 
Entrusted for th** supply cf tlira.-hiuj machines, 
grist and raw mills gearing and every oilier dis- 
criplion of machinery, on ihe most scientific and 
economical principles,and with the greatest faci- 
ity and dispatch.

The subscribers would also inform the publie 
that aa the lowest cash price will in future be 
charged for all good* manufactured at their estab
lishment, their *rcjjit business must necessarily 
become extremely limited. They would elan 
request, that all thoae indepted to them either by 
note or account, will corne lot ward immediately 
and settle their respective debts, or they will be 
placed in the baud-» of an attorney for collection 
without lurther notice.

G MILLER & Co., 
Godeiich. Dec. 15ifi, 1848.

i j. i: w i s,
l a rr, v n a y c /: 1: r, a s d 

(’< IXYKYA NVIXG.
June, lr-48.' GODERICH.

LA HI MS LOOK IIMBi:

LX ex fens'vn stuck of Fell nnd Win'tr 
DRESSES i«f the itiuHl fae* u-nnhlo 

dura and pat mi e: uleu k i,utg» assurtment 
fancy nes* go als French-wutked 

pcs. Col!*re\ Kufi’e, Mi.If-, Shu v!c, Man-’ 
1 :!!».»,Cloak*, l.*< r*. (ilovi ►. Ilo-n ry. Dross 
(7»p.«, Ribbons, Shoe-, k.c. k.c., all of lhu 
very fi- rf^q'u'ity aud at tliu moot reduced 
prices, by

THOM AS G1LMOCR U
(eudoi icli," Xov. 10, I 8 |8, 42

_ NO T 1 (J M
HURON DISTRICT BUILDING SOCIETY. 
fflHE Seve 
1 -ill. uk'-

ing of the Society 
Urtlifli IL'tel on 
ant at 7 o’clock.

en'lt l.ren m*f 
place at the

SATURDAY ilie 27ill im 
I’. M.

By otder,
THOMAS KYDI).

Secretary.
Goderich, Jmu. 24i!i, 1849. 51

ALEX AXER WILKINSON,
/\vviiii inl Ijnnd Surveyor,

Ol'TK'L AT GuDKIUCH.
. HI KO N II I .S TU I tl T .
X.iv, 'll. '1. 43 -

A <i R 1 C l I. T l It I-: .

ijo1;
ANNUAL GEN ESAL MEETING

TORONTO MARKET.

Thursday, I*. M., 8ih Feb . 1849. - 
The la-t Iwodnys thpre wvrn go mI hi, - 

p’ici of Wheal brought in by farun rs, lui» 
to day b' itig particular'^ c«ild an«l et *r11fv 
tho hMrkcl is comparatively hare. Guuii 
merchantahl* Wheat runs fto'.i 4*. •■» 4-». 
41: but yesterday » .ml to-day rhi* higlu-»' 
nct'i illy paid ^as 4a 3$). Flour rot.iila, 
in bag■», ls«^sjVa’.—21a .41 I »r M ll-re’ < x r . 
euperfir.e, per 19fi lbs., and F t okos’ lilt': m 
Iff® to 17.*» tid; in barrel* |Ka 9 | to 19s G I. 
Flour la r »'her of Jo!! a tlv m •tin; m*rkul.

THE
STItA I FORD^Agricul'ural S-a 

ihe.puvp «e «if E'«*CD«B Oifi.- lie.
Ac., w :|l he held m the Faroter’a Inn, Sirailuid,
On S Kuril i v, t Sit* 17111 Institut.

I’li* Exhibition of SEEDS, Ac., a* advertised 
m ib.* General Sin w R I. will take place same 
dny «i l ie li oir ol TWEEN E ooon.

ihi: gt:\riiAi. mep.pixg
w ill tvk- t'!*.'«' e< *oon m the Exhibition i* «»ver.

,\. It.-—.The < < ) M M l I d’ff. F. are U'qCitited U> 
ipe i at Ten o'Vh-ck, A M.

NN M SMITH. 1‘rcat. S. A. .S
Dow nie, 5(h Fib. IcI'J. 53-2
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